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Review of Conventional Medical Therapy Commonly  
used for IHD

BB-decrease heart rate and contractility *
 CCB-act as arterial vasodilator and decrease heart  rate and *
.contractility

•Nitrates-act as veno-arterial vasodilator *
•Antiplatelet agents-for anti-inflammatory activity *

* ACEIs & ARBs-improve endothelial function, and  for 
anti-inflammatory activity

* Statins-improve endothelial function,  anti-inflammatory activity and 
lipid lowering agents



❑  Recurrent angina after PCI: 15-20 % at 2 ys, 
                                    after CABG: 10 % at 1y

❑  Repeat revascularization after PCI: 10-20 % at 2 ys, 
                                                 after CABG:  25 % at 2 ys





Refractory angina

❑ Defined by presence of severe angina with objective 
evidence of  ischemia as demonstrated by TMT, stress 
imaging  studies or coronary physiologic studies and failure 
to relieve symptoms  with conventional medical therapy and 
even with revascularization  techniques.

❑ Patients with refractory angina have either marked 
limitation of ordinary  physical activity or are unable to 
perform any ordinary physical activity  without discomfort 
or pain at rest (CCS class III or IV).

❑ Periodic assessment is mandatory, and patient may 
amenable for revascularization at any time.





❑ Lack of graft, unsuitable anatomy, diffuse  sclerotic changes, and 
impaired LV function in patients with previous PCI or CABG



Alternative theraputic options for 
refractory angina







Ranolazin

 * Renexa 500 mg (500mg x2 and increase to 1000 mg
 x2), should be giving with BB, amlodipin or nitrate.

 * It improve survival rate, increase exercise ability and
 anginal free period and improve HbA1c that improve
physical activity and increasing insulin sensitivity)

* It is a partial inhibitor of fatty acid oxidation.
* Prolong QT interval
 * Reduction of digoxin, antipsychotic, tricyclic
 antidepresant and simvastatin dose when used with
ranolizin







●  35 hrs total time of treatment
● 5 days per week x 7 weeks
● 1-2 hour per day







Patients with poor  LV EF are not good candidate for TMR



Neurostimulation

▪ For the palliation of angina by interruption or modification of the 
afferent  signals.

▪ More recent studies using transcutaneous electrical nerve 
stimulation  (TENS) and spinal cord stimulation (SCS)
 
▪ They act by reducing the activation of central pain receptors. In 
addition,  there is a reduction in sympathetic discharge, leading to a 
decrease in  cardiac work load and myocardial oxygen demand.





Gene therapy
** Genes encoding (protein) growth factors to enhance myocardial 
angiogenesis primarily  involves vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VEGF)and fibroblast growth  factor (FGF) with multiple delivery 
methods (intravenous, intracoronary, intramyocardial). 

**Vasculogenesis: formation of new vascular structures from stem 
cells during emberyogenesis and may contribute to adult 
neovascularization.

 **Angiogenesis: formation of thin-walled endothelium lined 
structures lacking smooth muscle layer. 

**Arteriogenesis: formation of vessels with a complete smooth 
muscle  



❑ Creates controlled narrowing to modulate flow and elevate 
CS pressure  which increases endocardial perfusion 
providing relief of ischemia



Percutaneous in Situ  Coronary Venous Arterialization 

❑PICVA is  a percutaneous approach that redirects arterial blood  
flow from the occluded artery into an adjacent coronary vein 
then redirected back to the artery after the lesion, thereby 
arterializing the vein and providing  retroperfusion to ischemic 
myocardium.

❑Even in the most severe cases of CAD, the venous system is  
generally free of atherosclerosis. 




